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Review of Ami of Chadwell Heath

Review No. 96599 - Published 17 Mar 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: davidsfan
Location 2: Essex
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 16 Mar 2010 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jemma's
Website: http://www.kayjemmas.co.uk
Phone: 02085999605
Phone: 02085901462

The Premises:

Flat is above a row of shops on the main road. Entrance is along a back alley well hidden from the
main road. Felt safe enough during the day.

The Lady:

Ami is a gorgeous long haired blonde. Quite tall (my height 6ft with her heels). Very slim and
tanned. Fantastic pert breasts and a nice little bum. Really sexy and pretty which pics on site do not
do justice to.

The Story:

Have been here before and had a lovely time with Christine so had high expectations. Ami did not
diassapoint. She was really friendly and gave the perfect girlfriend experience. Started with a little
mutual touching. Ami was quite happy for me to slide a finger in her perfectly tight pussy. Then
moved on to some great oral. I had to stop as she was too good lol. Then the main event began
with some gentle missionary. Ami is very good at making you feel special. I totally forgot I was
paying! All the time I was fucking her she was looking in my eyes smiling and encouraging me.
Moved onto some nice doggy action. Ami was happy to take a hard pounding. She then moved on
top and rode me expertly. Flipped her back over and and finished off in missionary with her legs
high in the air. Ami called for me to fuck her hard and I obliged coming hard whilst she held me
tight.
What I liked about Ami was that she was only a part time escort and actually has a normal part time
day job. Defenitely not a hardened escort but a sweet girl. I will deffo be back.
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